


Draft Statement for Publication by.

Carroll L, Wilson, December 30, 1972

SOL IMPLICATICHIS OF ENERGY CHOICES

Rarely can the future effects of present national

policy choices be seen so clearly as they can today in

relation to energy. SCIENCE has become the leading

forum for the debate on energy. The malin scendrios can

now be gketched.,

Choice #1 mirht be called "full speed zhead,"

relying on oil imports to fill the gap - estimated at

10 miiiion bpl.sday or over 907 of domestic oil demand

by 1980, Most of this imported oil would have to come

from the Middle East in direct competition with Western

Eurcpe and Japan who must depend largely on these sources.

The payments flow to these countries would rise from the

present $8 billion/year to at least $32 billion/year

(double the amount - double the tpl) with profound

effects on the balance of PATOL and uncemfortable

prospectsastothe use some of the exporting countries

may make of such untold wealth. Also, do we want to .put

those countries in a position so that acting together, as

they now. do, they could bring our economy to a halt by
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Choice #2 would place great reliance on nuclear

energy. We would shift to electricity for much more of

pur residential and dustrial demand and aim to put a

severe limit on oil imports. A tiny band of knowledgeable

critics is now challenging the gigantic atomic enexgy

complex on the issue of nuclear YenstoL safety. The real

debate is just opening, I expect the evidence is likely

to show that a failure of the coolant system in water-

cooled types of reactors is plausible, that such a failure

would lead to melting of the intensely radioactive fuel

core, that this molten mess would burn through the con-

tainers end foundavions and “stare for China’ - except

for 207 vhich is gaseous which would probably break into

the atmosphere and drift downwind producing casualties

by the thousand or million depending upon population

densities in its path, One such dicaster would generate

demands for tormad tate shut down of similar plants.

Several other aspects of Choice #2 avi unattractive,

Each 1000 wie) reactor puoduaes 250 Ye of plutonium per

year and 100 such reactors are forecast for 1935,

Plutonium is one of the most poisonous substances known

end the maximum life-time allewable body dose is set by

the AEC at less than 10-0 gm. A leading AEC official

hes said we must expect unaccountable losses of plutonium



to be as high as 17. Assuming a two-year fuel cycle this

"loss" amounts to 125 Kg. of plutoniumayear-or-500times—

the allowable body cose for the entire U.S. population.

In addition there is the clandestine weapons problem.

Annual plutonium loss would Be Saou to make about a

couple of dozen Nagasaki type we 2pons if a mixture of

pu?3? and puZtC is useable for REPOS as recently re-

ported. Stealing this much or nove oul of the transporta-

tion system would not be difficult for a determined thief.

Still another problem is the perpetual custody and care

of radioactive wastes, Is this the kind of world we

should hocueath 0 211 foture generations if we have saler

choices?

The only safe course I see for present and future

generations is Choice #3 which might be called energy con-

servation and development.ofnewtechnology. A recent

Government study defines many possible measures to reduce

demand and waste without serious interference with life-

styles. Such conservation measures would reduce energy

demand in 1980 by the equivalent of 7.3 million bbl. /day.

This is shout one-fourth of the present energy useage.

Such conservation would give us time to develop naw

technology and to assess whether heat from man's use of

energy is likely to change the global climate. Today we



use in the United States about twice as much energy per

cepita as Great Britain, three. times as much -as-France,

In neither of thise ‘countries is life austere, nor would

many people claim that the quality of life in the United

States is 2-3 times better than in Britain or France, En

new technology we should do —.1 things. Firstly, we

should dois Ton and build srr lronmenlly acceptable plants

to produce oil and gas from our vast coal reserves.

Secondly, we should begin massive R &amp; D on solar, geo-

thermal and fusfion energy systems to create an energy

base for the 21st century. Thirdly, as an interim measure

to reduce rick: woe shovld pur oll nuclear power plants

at least 500 feet underground.

Choices #1 and #2 are unacceptcble; Choice #3, energy

conservation and new technology, is the only safe course.

We should adept a2 national goal of reducing energy

use per capita by one half by 1985 instead of doubling

it zs we now seem headed towards doing. We probably could

achieve this goal if we decided it was necessary, end as

a result we would find ourselves and future Americans in

a vastly safer and more comfortable position than by fol-

lowing Choices #1 or 72.
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Proposal - To use the energy crisis. and the proposal

of a goal of halving U.S. per capita energy

use by 1985 as a test case for instruments

and institutions to achieve such a goal.

See statement on Implications of Energy

Choices as text.

Steps - How to dramatize, develop consensus re

dangers of Choices #1 and #2?

Who has long-term strategic interest and

motivation?

Dues Le Lfeyulie CLLLZE UVemeiLs Like

Common Cause, Nader, Environmental to focus

on long-term goals?

How much is it essential to invoke fear

e.g. Arab oil shut-off, nuclear accident,

plutonium world, etc,? What are forces

pro/con - strength?

-— May. it be necessary to have a diasaster

before public is aroused (as compared with

private special interests)?



there to find allies? A national defense

issue (Naval cil leases ~ committees of

Congress, etc.)

Analvsis of measures in EEP report

lifferent scales - time lags in introduction?

Scenarios of different energy use levels -

see Freeman Study Guide.

Those problem is it?

Series of studies taking each issue

Re #1 = protections re U.S. vs, Europe/

Japan re Middle Fast (OECD report)

Cuitmeyuciives L€ Price ~ shdi-duwii

when 15 X 107° bbl. /day

Estimates of amounts of oil needed

from each Middle Eastern or African

(Nigeria) supplier
Effects of price rises due to U.S./

E.J. competition on fuel costs to

LDC's (claims for adiustments by LDC's)

Policies re cost pass on to con-

sumers - accent or buffer?



Re #2 - Hearing bv Joint Committee on

Atomic Energy

- Where. to pat support for intervenors

past precedents
Formidable AEC Complex

Fow to reach the electric power

companies (current alternatives in

rhe Power (Cas Combined Cycle

4500 MY on order)

Impact of accidents will fall on

en fr, nn sa.souer company = only indirectly on

pm mV yen £m Yr oe oT wee

ialsd \WUlLy root, LW Lu)

Public study of plutonium spread

~onsequences of rail accidents

Comparison of different reactor

types Ye hazard - HIG vs, PUR [BUR

vs. LMFBR - who to do

Delays and cost escalation of

nuclear plants 2 effects of reduced

power Yovals On economics

* } 3 w * !

bis~oeal of #i/a wastes - position

ind importance



Re Choice #3 ~-.ConservationandTechnology

Major measures in OEP/ORNL Reprints

Contrasts U.S./Europe.

OECD study re oil - differential

action U.S. Europe - elements of a

clash .

Technology options now - Power Gas

Combined Cycle; later - Coal Gas gif

PLR
high and low gas

Gas supply position - models?

Technology of conservation

Insuiavion

Reduced air cond.

- Urban car (solves 2 problems)

Systems of conservation

milsinie use of private vehicles

(OECD studies)

reduced needs for people. movement

videophone, etc.

study of trade-offs of underground

nuclear (or other) power plants

tunnelling technology



veans and Institutions

How to apply Daly's depletion

coupons to energy crises

. in U.S. and Europe?

How it would work - e.g. reduced

total of BTU coupons each year

let price. float “ith Government take
of differential over certain fuel

prices =~ use take to push conserva-

tion measures and new technology

Fuels may be First and easiest

case to apply Daly depletion coupons

block out questions to probable -

decision-making processes
How else to achieve goal of use

reduction? Zot |



Possible ElementsforSecondSemesterProgram

3agic Framework

Daly = Trensitiontosteady-statesystem

critique of growth fallacies and suggestion

‘or National Materials Policy

Book (if available) toward a steady-state

cconomy

3oulding - Writings including marketable baby

license coupons

Other - which? :

Picardi - Goals and Policies for Sustainable Growth

22 October paper

Develop model/scenarios of Daly's three institutions--

Distributist, marketable licenses to have children, and

Depletion Quotas. Study steps toy wills such. a society

would reach consensus, establish institutions to achieve

ourposes, some critiques of new societiel forms (e.g.
Jillums MSepment~Centralized" system). .

" shall write to Professor Daly enlisting his interest

and assistance and try to arrange for him to meet with

is once or nore during.semester, Professor Boulding may



MEMORANDUM

IO: Members of Seminar 15.965

FROM: Professor Carroll Wilson

DATE: December 27, 1972

RE: Schedule for Independent Activities Period

Monday, January 8, 1973

9:30 ~- 12:30

12:30 - 1:30

1:30 =~ 3:30

Tuesday, January 9, 1973

2:30 - 5:30

3:30

Meet in Room E52-365

Lunch at the Faculty Club

Meet in Room E52-365

Meet in Room E52-365

Dinner at the Faculty Club

Nednesday, January 10, 1973

J:30 - 12:30 Meet in Room E52 -~ 365

George Cabot Lodge will attend

A supplement as to the scheduling of other guest participants will be
mailed shortly.



MEMORANDUM

TO: Members. of Seminar 15.965

FROM: ‘Professor Carroll Wilson

DATE: December 27, 1972

RE: Schedule for Independent Activities Period

Monday, January 8.

9:30 - 12:30

12:30 - 1:30

1:30 = 3:30

1973

Meet in Room E52-365

Lunch at .the Faculty Club

Meet in Room E52-365

Tuesday, January 9, 1973

2:30 - 5:30

5:30

Meet in Room E52-345

Dinner at the Faculty Club

Wednesday, January 10, 1973

0:30 - 12:30 Meet in Room E52 - 365

George Cabot Lodge will attend

A supplement as to the scheduling of other guest participants will be
mailed shortly.
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zoe in the United Elites chout twice a3 much energy per

cepita as grent Britain, three tires os much as Frence.,

In neither of these countries is life gustere, nor would

Rony veople cioim thot tha azlity of life in the United

Contes io 2-3 times fatter thon In pritrin or Fronce., In

new technologyveshinuld do severcl things. Firstly, ve

zhiguld dovelen ood build enviremmentally secepioble plants

to produce oil ond sro frea cur vast coal reserves,

Soeeondly, we ghould begin mozedive R &amp; D en solar, geo-

thornal ond Tusiica energy 65 Loin to create ann eno¥ny

bone for the 2ict cantury. Thirdly, 25 on interim measure
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